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Surgeon In Charge 
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J. S. KILBRIDE, WL D. 
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Seneral Medicine and Surgery. 
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DE. M. WATSON " 
Dentist 

i Block Watertown 
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fcnite Block Watertown, S. D. 
. W. Case : Howard B. Case 
Claude E. Case, Collections 

Law Offices of 
PEEEY F. LOUCKS 
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213, Stokes Building. 
Watertown, S. Dak. 

(uipped and organized to handio 
and every item of legal and ct/i-
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MlSOELLANEOUg 

5RICKELL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

fcSKtVtCTB, CONTRACTORS AND 
BUILDER8 

Plana and Estimates Furnished. 
Ace and shops 114 1st Ave. 8. W 

Phone 248# 
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PROLOGUE. 
Nowhere has Booth Tar* 

kingtgn done such finished, 
exquisite work as in this 
story of boyhood. The full 
flavor of Ms story is not 
only for the grown man or 
woman, bat for any one who 
enjoys the ootnio muse. It 
is a picture of a boy's heart, 
full of those lovable, hu
morous, tragic things which 
are locked secrets to older 
folks unless one has the gift 
of understanding. Booth 
Tarkington has it eminently, 
and "Penrod" will stand as 
a classic interpretation of 
the omnipresent subtlety— 
BOY. 
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WELSH'S CAFE 
Best place In town to eat. 

[lean and up-to-date. Quick service. 
Meals at All Hours. 

|ome once and you'll come again. 

ARCADE HOTEL 
jon European Plan 

fhen m tne city try our bedr. Good 
an beds, 50c. 

Prices Right. ___ 
L. T. THOMPSON, Proprietor!"" 

HE'S DRAY, TEANSF1B 
LINE AND STORAGE 

, JM* SKINNER, Prof. s 

Office 818 East-Kemp Avenue 

IE NORTHWESTERN HOTEL 
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ates 11.26 per Day Meals SB* 
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FRANK BENNETT 
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Some Man's Wife. 
| "Pa, who started the saying that 

I man's wife Is his better- half?" 
l"Some mans' wife, I reckoif."— 
louston Post 
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lEztraota, Baking Powder of 
GRAND UNION TEA CO. 

F. I. Thompson, Agaat, 
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THE PANITORIUM * 

. A. M. CLARK, Prop. 
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Done as you went it dome, whan 
yoxi want it 

Ipeda! Attention to Ladita 
Phone 2308 > ?"*. 
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II CHAPTER ifj* „ ' 
"A Boy and His Dog. 

TONROD sat morosely upon the 
back fence and gazed with 
envy at Duke, his wistful dog. 
A bitter soul dominated the va

rious curved and angular surfaces 
known by a careless world as the face 
of Penrod Schofleld. Except in soli
tude, that face was almost always 
cryptic and emotionless, for Penrod 
had come Into his twelfth year wear
ing an expression carefully trained to 
be Inscrutable. Since the world was 
sure to misunderstand everything, 
mere defensive instinct prompted him 
to give it as little as possible to lay 
hold upon. Nothing Is more impene
trable than the face of a boy who has 
learned this, and Penrod's was habitu
ally as -fathomless as the depth of hiS' 
hatred this morning for the literary 
activities of Mrs. Lora Bewbush, an 
almost universally respected fellow 
citizen, a lady of charitable and poetic 
inclinations and one of his own moth
er's most intimate friends. 

Mrs. Lora Bewbush had written 
something which she called "The 
Children's Pageant of the Table 
Bound," and It was to be performed 
in public that very afternoon at the 
Women's Arts and Guild hall for the 
benefit of the Colored Infants' Better
ment society. And If any flavor Of 
sweetness remained In the nature of 
Penrod Schofleld after th« dismal 
trials of the school week just past, 
that problematic. Infinitesimal rem* 
nant was made pungent acid by the 
imminence of his destiny to form a 
prominent feature of the spectacle and 
to declaim the loathsome sentiments 
of « character named upon the pro
gram the Child Sir Lancelot 

After each rehearsal he had plotted 
escape, and only ten days earlier there 
had been a glimmer of light Mrs. 
Lora Rewbush caught a very bad cold, 
and it was hoped it might develop into 
pneumonia, but she recovered so quick
ly that not 'even a rehearsal of^the 
Children's Pageant was: postponefl-
Darkness closed In. Penrod had rather 
vaguely debated plans for a self muti
lation such as would make his ap
pearance as the Child Sir Lancelot In
expedient on public grounds. It was 
,a heroic and attractive thought, but 
the results of. some extremely sketchy 
preliminary experiments Caused him 
to abandon It. 

There was no escape, and at last his 
hour was hard upon him. Therefore 
be brooded oh the fence and gassed 
with envy at his wistful Duke. 

The dog's name was undescrlptive 
of his person, which was obviously 
the result of a singular series of mes
alliances. He wore a grizzled mus
tache and indefinite whiskers. . He 
was small and shabby and looked like 
an old postman. Penrod envied Duke 
because he was *ure Duke would.nev-
er be compelled to be a Child Sir 
Lancelot. He thought a dog free and 
unshackled to go or come as the wind 
Ileteth.!-' Penrod forgot the life he led 
Duke. 

Jfhere was a long soliloquy upon the 
fence, a plaintive monologue without 
words.. The boy's thoughts were ad-, 
Jectives, but they were expressed by; 
a running film of pictures In his mind's, 
-eye, morbidly prophetic of the hldeosl-. 
ttes before h}m Finally he spoke 
•aloud, with such spleen that Duke-rose 
;frot$ his haunches and ttftefl one ear 
in k^en anklet?. < - ,v„ 
•1 bight Sir Lancelot dp-,.Lake, tl» cWMjj; 
Gentul bearted, meek anil mUd. > 
What though Vw but a Ilttxri child, i 
Omtul hearted, toeek and— Oof!" -

• A'l of this except wodf was a quota-

tion from the Child Sir Lancelot, as 
conceived by Mrs. Lora Bewbush. 
Choking upon it, Penrod slid down 
from the fence, and with slow and 
thoughtful steps entered a one storied 
wing of the stable, consisting of a sin
gle apartment, floored with cement 
and used as a storeroom for broken 
bric-a-brac, old paint buckets, decayed 
garden hose, woraout carpets, dead 
furniture and other condemned odds 
and ends not yet considered hopeless 
enough to be given away. 

In one corner stood s large box, a 
part of the building itself; it was eight 
feet high and open at the top, and it 
had been constructed as a sawdust 
magazine from which was drawn ma
terial for the horse's bed in a stall on 
the other side of the partition. The 
big box, so high and towerlike, so com
modious, so suggestive, had ceased to 
fulfill its legitimate function, though 
providentially it had beep at least half 
full of sawdust when the horse died. 
Two years had gone by since that pass
ing, an Interregnum in transportation 
during 'Which Penrod's father was 
"thinking" (he explained sometimes) of 
an automobile. Meanwhile, the gifted 
and generous sawdust box had served 
brilliantly in war and peace; it was 
Penrod's stronghold. '' . • 

There was a partially defaced sign 
upon the front wall of the box; the 
donjon deep had knoWn mercantile Im
pulses: . 

« The O. K. RaBIT CO. 
-PENBOD ScHoFlBLD AND COl: " 

-' INQulKB FOB PBlcBs. ^ 
This was a venture of the preceding 

vacation, and had .netted at one time 
an accrued and owed profit of $1.38. 
Prospects had been brightest on the 
very eve of cataclysm. The storeroom 
was locked and guarded, but twenty-
seven rabbits and Belgian hares, Old 
and young, had perished here on a sin
gle night—through no human agency, 
but In a foray of cats, the besiegers 
treacherously tunnelling up through 
the sawdust from the small aperture 
which opened Into the stall beyond the 
partition. Commerce has Its martyrs. 
, Penrod climbed upon a. barrel, stood 
on tiptoe, grasped the rim of the box; 
then, using a knothole as a stirrup, 
threw one leg over the top, drew him
self up and dropped within. Standing 
upon the packed sawdust, he was just 
tall enough to see oyer the top. 

Duke had not followed him into the 
storeroom, but remained near the open 

"Eleva-terl" shouted Penrod. •. Tlng-
tins!" 

doorway 1n a concave 'fcntf^pissltniBtife 
attitude -Penrod felt In a dark corner 
of the box And laid hands upon a 
simple apparatus consisting of an did 
bushel basket with a few yards of 
clothesline' tied to each of its handles. 
H^ passed the ends of the lines over 
a big spool, which revolved upon an 
axle of wire suspended from a beam 
overhead, and, with the aid of tills im
provised pulley, lowered the empty 
basket until It,came tojrest in aa.on. 
right position -upon the floor of the 
-storeroom at 
box, 

of 

^eva^rrilit>l&d Penrot#tong-
ttogl""*!: 

Dukeii 'rtd and IntoUigenUsc appre
hensive, approached slowly, ltt* semi-
circular manner, deprecatlngly, hut 
with courtesy. He pawed tha lmket 
delicately, then, as 4f tha t were all "his 
piaster had expected of him, uttered 
oha bright bhrk, sat down and-looked 
up trlun^hautiy- His hyprocriay was 
shallow, many a horrible-Quarter of an 
hour had t&ught him his is this-
matter. 

"El-e-vay-ter!" shouted/ Penrod stern
ly.- "You want me to come down there 
to you?" 

Duke looked suddenly haggard. He 
pawed the basket feebly again and, 
upon another outburst from on high, 
prostrated himself flat Again threat
ened, he gave a superb' impersonation 
of a worm. « 

"You get in that el-e-vay-ter!" 
Reckless with despair, Duke lumped 

into the basket, landings a disheveled 
posture, which he' did not alter until 
he bad been drawn up and poured out 
upon the floor of" sawdust within the 
box. There, shuddering, he lay In 
doughnut shape and presentiy slnmber-
«d. It was dark in the box, a conditlon 
that might have been remedied by slid
ing back a small wooden panel on run
ners, which would have let In ample 
light from the alley,: but Penrod Scho
fleld had more Interesting means of 
illumination- , He knelt, and from a 
former soup box,. In a corner, took a 
lantern without a chimney and a large 
oil can,, the leak in-the latter being so 
nearly imperceptible that its banish
ment from household use bad seemed 
to Penrod as inexplicable as it was 
providential. • 

He shook the lantern near his ear; 
nothing splashed; there was no sign 
but a dry clinking' But there was 
plenty of kerosene In the can, and he 
filled the lantern, striking a match to 
illumine the operation. Then he lit the 
lantern and hung it upon a nail against 
the wall. The sawdust floor was slight
ly Impregnated with oil, and the open 
fianie quivered in. suggestive proximity 
to the side of the box; however, some 
rather deep charrlngs of the plank 
against which the lantern hung offered 
evidence that the arrangement was by 
no means a new one and indicated at 
least a possibility of a® fatality oc
curring this time. 

Next Penrod turned up the surface 
of the sawdust in another corner of the 
floor and drew forth a cigar box in 
which were half a dozen cigarettes 
made of hayseed and thick brown 
wrapping paper, a lead pencil,, an 
eraser and a small notebook labeled; 

"English Grammar. Penrod Scho
fleld. Boom 6, Ward School Nomber 
Seventh," 

The first page Of this book was pure-, 
ly academic, but the study of English 
undeflled terminated with a slight jar 
at the top of the second: "Nor must 
an adverb be used to modif—• % t 

Immediately followed: 
"HABoLD RAMoBEZ THE HoAD-

AGBNT OB WILD LUPET^MoNCls is 
' • THE BOCKY MTS.'* 
And the subsequent entries in th«: 

book ai^eared to have little concern! 
with Boom 8, Ward School Nomber 
Seventh. • ;;;7 • 

The author of "Harold Bamorez," 
etc., lit one of the hayseed cigarettes, 
seated himself comfortably, with his 
back against the wall and his right 
shoulder just under the lantern, ele
vated his knees to support the note
book, turned to a blank page and wrote, 
slowly and earnestly: 

"CHAPITEB TH® SIXTH" 
He took a knife from his pocket, and, 

broodingly, his eyes upon the inward 
embryos of vision, sharpened his pen
cil. After that he extended a foot 
and meditatively rubbed Duke's back 
with the side of his shoe. Creation, 
with Penrod, did hot leap, full armed, 
from the brain; but finally he began 
to produce. He wrote very slowly at 
first, and then with Increasing rapid
ity, faster and faster, gathering mo
mentum and growing more and more 
fevered as he sped, till at last the true 
fire came, without which no lamp of 
real literature may be made to burn. 

Mr. Wilson reohed for his gun but our 
hero had him fovred and soon said Well 
I truass you don't come any of that on 
me my frelnd. ... / 

Well what makes you so sure about It 
sneered the other bitting his lip so uav-
ageley that the blood ran You are noth
ing but a comon Roadagent any way and 
I do not propose to be balled by sttoh, 
Ramorez laughed at this and kep Mr. 
Wilson oovred by his ottomatick. 

Soon the two men- were struggling to
gether In the deathroes but soon Mr. Wil
son got him bound «nd gaged his mouth 
and went away for awhile le&vln our 
hero. It was dark and he writhd at his 
bonds writhing on the floor wile the rats 
came out of their boles and bit hfan and 
vermin got all over, him from the floor 
of that heUsh spot but soon he monged to 
Plish the gag out of his mouth with the 
end of his toungeu and got all his bonds 
off ' 

Soon Mr Wilson came back to tant him 
With his helpless condition flowed by. Ills 
gang of detectives and they Said Oh look 
at Ramorez sneering at his plight and 
tknted 'him with his heiplers -condition 
because Ramorez had 'put tlie bonds back 
sos he would look the same but could 
throw them off him when his 'Wanted to 
Just look at him now sneered they.. To 
hear bim talk you would thought he Was 
hot stuff and they said Look at him now, 
hitn that was going to do so much. Oh 
I would not like to tie in his fix -

• Soon Harold got mad at'thls and Jump
ed up with biasing eyes throwln off his 
bondsllke they^were air Ha Ha snesred 
he I guess you.fetter not talk so. much 
next time. Soon there flowed another 
awful struggle and Elezlji his ottomatick 
back from Mr. Wflson he4 shot two of''the 
detectives through the heart Blng Bing 
Went the ottomatick and two more went 
to meet their Maker only two detectives 
left now and so he stabbed, one end the 
scondrel went to meet bis Maker for now 
our hero was fighting for very life. 
It was dark in there now for nlgbt had 
Calen and a terrible view met ' the eye 
Blood was just all over everything and 
the rate -were eatln the dead men. 7 

. Soon our hero manged to get his back 
tp the.-wall'tor he was flghtlng for his 
-very life now and shot Mr. Wilson through 
the abodmen Ohx said Mr Wilson •-

Mr Wilson stagerd back vile oaths S6H-
in his Ups for he was in pain, Why you 

,>y 
WP %ou snewed he I wIU get you y* (STATEMENT OF THE «0M>lTIO1M 

Thfe remainln scondrel had <Cn •x «lil3i<i', *.he FftrffiW# 
he osme.near our heros .liead with not-
mtated him and reaurnd stuck in the w»!l ' " ' * " 
OiuMieros amumltlon 'Wa* exbaased what 
was he to. do, the remanln scondrel wo£)4 
soon «et his ax lose so our hero sprung 
forward' and bit htm SU his teeth met in 
the flech for now ^uP hertf was fightin# 
for his very/'llfe At- this the renmshi 
scondrel also cursed and: swot's vile oaths 
Oh sneered he— ytru Iiarold Bamores 
what did; you bite, me for TeS: sneered 
Mr Wilson also and be has -«hbt tne in 
the abodmen too - -

Soon they were both oursln and reviln 
him together Why, sneered they what 
did you want to Injure us -fnr - Why, ypu 
Harold Ramores yo*» have not got uiy 
senoe and you. think yOU are so much , but 
you are no better-than anybody else 

Soon our hero could stand this no longer 
If you could leaij* to act like gentlmen 
said he I would not'do any more to you 
now and., your low vile expprestons have 
not got... any effect on me, only to injure 
yOur own self when you go to meet your 
Maker . Oh I guess you have hsjd enoaft 
for one day and I think you'have learned 
a lesson and will not soon 'attoip to beard 
Harold Bamores again so with a tanting 
laugh he cooly lit,a cigarrete.and takln 
the keys of the cell from Mr Wilson 
poket went on out 

Soon Mr Wilson and the-wonded deteo-
tlve mang<d to bind up their wonds' and 
got up off the floor — It I will have 

;,that dasstads life now sneered they if we 
have to .swing for It he shall not, -eecape 
us again. 

a-... Chapiter seventh ^ 
A mule train of- heavily laden burros 

laden with gold from t}»e mines wa* to be 
seen wondering among the highest olifts 
and gorgs of the Booky Mts and a tali 
man with a long silken muatash and a 
cartidge belt could be heard oursln vile 
oaths, because he well knew this was the 
lair of Harold Bamores Why you mean 
old mules you sneered he because the 
poor mules were not able to go any 
quicker for him -I will show you Why 

it sneered lie his oaths growing viler 
and viler I will whip you sos you will not 
be.able to walk for a week you mean old 
mules you 

Scarcly had the vile words left his lips 
when- . ^ 

"Penfodl" 
' It WAS his 
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voice catling mother's 
from the back porch. 

Simultaneously the noon whistles be
gan to blow far and sear, and the ro
mancer in the sawdust box, summon
ed prosaically from Steep mountain 
passes above the clouds, paused -with 
stubby pencil halfway from lip to 
knee. His eyes were shlnlngv there 
was a rapt sweetiiess in his gaze. As 
he wrote his burden had grown light
er,' thoughts of Mrs. Lora Bewbush had 
almost leftblm, and in particular as he 
recounted (even by the chaste dash) 
the annoyed expressions of Mr. Wil
son, the Wounded detective, and the 
silken moustached mule drlveb, he bad 
felt mysteriously relieved concerning 
the Child Sir Lancelot Altogether he 
looked a better and. a brighter boy: 

"Pen-rod!" 
The rapt look faded slowly. He 

sighed, but moved not 
"Penrod! We're having lunch early 

just on your account, so yonll have 
plenty of time to be dressed for the 
pageant Hurry!" 

There was silence in Penrod's aerie. 
; "Pen-rod!" 

Mrs. Schofield's voice sounded near
er, indicating a threatened approach. 
Penrod bestirred himself. He blew out 
the lantern and shouted plaintively:: 

"Well, ain't I coming fast's I cany 
"Do hurry," returned the voice, with

drawing, and the kitchen door oectld 
be heard to close. 

Beplaclng his manuscript and pencil 
In the cigar box, he carefully burled 
the box in the sawdust, put the lan 
tern and oil can back in the soap box, 
adjusted the elevator for the recep
tion of Duke, and in no" uncertain tone 
invited the devoted animal to enter, 
' Duke stretched himself amiably, af
fecting not to hear and when this pre
tense became so obvious that even a' 
dog could keep -it up no longer sat 
down in a corner, facing it his back to 
his master and his head perpendicular, 
nose upward, supported by the con 
vergence of the two walls. This from 
a dog is the flst word, the comble 
of the immutable. Penrod command 
ed, stormed, tried gentleness, persuad
ed with honeyed words and pictured 
rewards. Duke's eyes looked back
ward; otherwise he moved not Time 
elapsed. Penrod stooped to flattery, 
finally to insincere caresses; then, los
ing patience, spouted sudden threats. 

"Penrod, come down, from that box 
this instant!" , 
. "Ma'am?" 

/.'Are you up iif that sawdust box 
ajgnin?" As Mrs. Schofleld bad just 
heard her son's voice issue from the 
box and also as she knew he was there 
anyhow, her question must have been 
put for oratorical purposes only. "Be
cause If you are," she continued 
promptly, "I'm going to ask your papa 
ftot to let you play there any"— 

Penrod's forehead, his eyes, the tops 
of his ears and most of his hair be-
came visible to her at the top of the 
box. "I ain't 'playingr ,!:.. he said in 
dignantly. ;r 

Well, what are you doing?" 
-* Just coming down," he replied in ft 
grieved but patient tone. 
. "Then why don't you come?" 
.' "I got Duke here. I got to get bim 
down, haven't I? Yon don't suppose I 
want to leave'a poor' dog in here to. 
starve, do you?" 
' "Well, hand him down over the side 
to me. - Let me"— 

"I'll get him down all right" said 
Penrod. "I got him up here and I 
guess 1 can get him down." -«• 

"Well then, do it" 
'•'I will if you'U let me alone. If you'll 

go on back to the house' I promise to 
be - there inside of two minutes.-
Honest" 

After her departure Penrod expend
ed some finalities of eloquence upon] 
Duke, then disgustedly gathered him. 
up in his arms, dumped him into the 
basket and, shouting sternly, "All in 
fpr the--ground floor—step back there,?, 
madam—all ready, Jim!" lowered dog-
and basket to the floor of the store
room, Duke sprang out In tumultuous/ 
relief, and bestowed frantic affection 
upon his masfer as the latter slid 
from the box, 
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1,245.35 
1,075.75 
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- Thirtr<iglit Jj. J lij 
{set and S8k BlOOk Two, uad Loft p - 'T I 
Twenty-Seven .JOT) xtf Slock Ten (M1 
bt' 
of 
Bloolc-'. „ .. ...... 
to the City -of. "Watertown, County 
GDdingt^ i ,  S t iybe  o f '  South  Dakota ,  a s '  
plaited and recorded in raid County 
and Stftte, and to serve a copy pf 
your anawer to said Complaint on the : 
«Rderslgned, at their offlfces ln thw i 
Stokes Building to the City Oy-^aterv ? 
town, Codingfeoa County, S &, with
in, thirty days after the conQ>Vtcd 
service 01 tliis Summons upon >ou; 
exclusive of vthe day of such spnrtoat \ 
bud th^t if-^you fall to. appear ana; 
answer thfe<aaid complaint wlthin that;; 

tma, the platotlff win ftpplv to the 
ourt relief desnanded In th^t-

Complalak ', 
Datedn*t mtertown4 S. D„ this 224; 

day, of JSna' .iSlS. _ . \ 
a Perry F, Loucks, and *•> 

C?arstoa Eggen, , j 
Atorneys for Plaintiff, 

(FlrEft apb. Jul. 1; last pub Aug uzgt 
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County «f 

PJ^lntlif, vs. Ora 

Silver ,'J6" 
*55-00. 

Minor Coin ^33.43 1,399.43 

Total 14,53^8 CftftliEi Assets 
25^ " ̂ *1 

Total 
ttabllltles. 

Capital Stock w,.»... 
Surplus Fund. 300.00 
Undivided Profits- 846.22 
Bills Payable -$s00Q,Q0 
Deposits Subject -

to Check $14,826.0T ''' -
Savings Deposits. 1,030.4® . - r 
Cashier's Checks 186.0ft-
Time Certificates 19,451.20' 

'Jw summons. 
States of - South Dakota, 
' Codjngttm,' is, ', 
In Circuit Court,* Third Judicial 

Daniel SI, HJ§ 
Bi Hall, Defendant. . 

Stete- of South Dakota, to the ai»v%i; 
named defendant: t$ 
You are hereby summoned and re? 

«aif9d to answer the Ccmplatnt of: 
tlte above named Plaintiff,, which is:

: 

i<sn>- file in the office of the C^erk" or 
Circuit Court, igttiingtoni CounW, 

South Dakota, and to serve a copy est 
"Vour answer on the- subscribers 
, heir office in the City of WatertoWtMg 
<;odtngt6p County, South Dakota, 
•Within thirty <iaya from the date of 
Service heteof upon; you, exclusive of 
the day of puch service, and that If 
you fail to -«o appear and answer fti&i 
aforesaid,' the said" Plaintiff will ap--"| 
ply to fha Court ftof the relief pray^ £ 
for in th^ Cotikplalttt. 

Dated at ^Watertown, S. t>i< 
10th day of Jyme, A. D. 1916.^' 

Per»y F. Loucte^ " 
Ai^Ulur H. HaBche, r 

Attorneys for Plalntlit, 
(First pub, Jtine 24; last pub. July 29^' 

JCi. ^ ^ 
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NOTICE FOfl 

Total ,,;<?'M .35,493.73 
' ?Mf f'f; 

Total $48,639.95 Total S; $48,639.95 
State of South Dakota, County of 
.. Codington, ss. 

• I, H .A. Fromket cashier of the 
above named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement Is 
true to the best flf My knowledge and 
belief. 

H. A. Fromke, 
Cfwht^r. 

Correct, Attest: 1 ^ 
^ Geo. K. Burt 

O. O. Frink. .tmS-f; i 
" Subscribed and sworn tFUefors sie 

this Srd day of July, 1916. 
, John D. Burt, 

Notary Public. 
My commission expires April 14, 1918 

Tb« Expositions in C«liforad«—-fl* 
Panama-California Exposition at Sao 
Dlago.a&dtht Panama-Pacifto Inter* 
national Exposition at Sin FfinolM& 
effar the greatast opportunity ror pr»-
Mnted to th« American peopla to m« 
•omathing of their ovn country. 

Chtrfc* of routes, vith « numbwr pi 
limited trains to cbooae from, inoltadlng 
the famoua "Golden State Umited, 
"Rockjr Mountain Umited" and "Cat 
Ifornlan." Low iaret for round trip. 
Liberal stopper privileges. Long r*» 
turn Umit.fjfffii1 ' ' 

Get a copy of our folder an tne Pan* 
ama Expositions. Tells youhmp g» 
and what you can nee^x ̂  

Our repreMDtatives "lire traTefisipMrly 
' and w 

ftP MORTGAGE 
CtOSURE 8ALE. 

Notice is hereby, given that ~ d 
fault h«i accrued in the conditions 
the mortgage hereinafter deBc 
in that the mortgagors have 
to pay the principal and thts inter^lit 
when, due or at all; that $he iraort-
gaga referred to was executed aud 
deliT^ed by Andrew C. Gayman eiud 
Carrie O. Gayman, his wife, to H.'D, 
Walrath of .Watertowtt, South Dako
ta, who is the present owner and 
holder thereof, which mortgage is 
deted January 22nd, 190!!, is for the 
sum of 11,200,00, and has been d«fc 
tince January 22nd, 1904; that thefa 
to now due and owing Apon. said 
mortgage, principal and interest, the 
sum of One Thousand Three Hundred 
Sixteen Dollars Sixty-uve . Cents 
($1,316.65); that the property^ de
scribed in said mortgage is - Lot. 
Twelve (12) in Block Thirty-flVe (85) 
in the Second Hallway Addition to 
Watertown; South Dakota; tnat said 
mortgage ww filed for record th the 
oflSlce of the Register of Deeds of 
Codington County, South Dakota; on 
January 28rd, 1902, at' 10:15 o'clock 
a. m., and recorded in book 64 of 
Mortgages at page 478; that no ac
tion or other proceeding at law ;or 
equity has been commenced to. v col
lect said debt or foreclose said .mort
gage. 

That said mortgage will be' fore
closed and the property above de
scribed will- be sold to satisfy the 
said debt and costs at the front deor 
of the court house in the city of Wa
tertown, South Dakota, on th« 24 th 
day of July, 1915, at two -o'clock 
m., to the„hjghp8t bidder for cn6fc f 

Si Walrath, 
Mortgagee. 

(First pub. June 17; last pub July 22) 

who will h«lp you plan » wonderful 
Oil " 
of 

Finest Modern -

eeonondoal oufing, givo you full infonnatlM 
and took alter ovary detail of jppur 1% 

- Iv"" w 
All'Steel Eqaipmeni 

For tickets, renerra*, 
tion and lnfono«p 
tion see 

WM. MITCHELL, Agent . 
Watertown, 8, D, 

County 

m 
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SUMMONS. 
State of South Dakota,; 

Codington, ss. . 7. 
In Circuit Court, Third" Judicial .Cir

cuit. 
Perry V. LouckB, Plaintiff, vs. Al-
. phonse Paradis, George $r; Kemp 
: Jff. B. Laird, "W. A. Granger, and 

' ^rarm L^nd Security^Company, a 
1 

"  "Summonses  
State of South Dakota, County 

Codington. ' ' " 
In Circuit Court, Third Judicial Cir-
- cult. 
S. H. Ohtness, Plaintiff, vs. Hans O. 

Holm, Catherine P, Stedman, R. T. 
Toung, and Samuel J. Brickell, De
fendants.- ; . 

The State of South Dakota- to - the 
"above named defendant^:-
You, and each of you, *re hereby 

summoned, and required to answer 
the complaint of the plaintiff,: which 
was filed in the office of tne Clerk of 
this Court, at Watertown, ,Jn- Coding-
ton County, South Dakota, m- the 27th 
day of May, 1915, find which prays 
for a. judgment quieting tne title to, 
and the determination of all adverse 
claims"against the premisaB^described 
in " the complaint, situated int said 
county, towwit: lots 13 and 14, in 
block 17, of the original towr|iof Wa
tertown, and to eerve a oopy ot your 
answer to said complaint, oti' tbie un
dersigned at their office in the city 
of Watertown, within thirty days af
ter the completed service '• of this 
summons upon you, exclusive of the 
day. of such service; and it yOU fall 
to answer said <6omp%ui within that 
time, the plaintiff^fHu appjijr to the 
court for tfce /eliet ji^anded Jn the, 
-CO»ipWnt,:;J%-)t' -fe-• 

A/k *'SheM 

*> M y * 


